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·'Who'.s Who' Selects 20 Students
National Book
Pa ys Tribute

TWENTY STUDENTS FROM CWCE are receivmg recognition in "\Vho's \Vho in American Col!_eges ancl Univer sities."
- Stiown here are from left Raymond Johnson, Gary Stainbrook,
Don Knowles, Pete Cunningham, Charles Foster, Jonnita "Midge"
Thompson, Don Westrom, Judy Lyons, Mickey Hamlin, Rich

·Cornwell ancl \Varren Duffey. Not pictured are Gary Bannister,
Eileen Browitt l\larilyn Legge, Jacqueline Sholberg, Donna Turner, Ca.rot \Vatson, Veda \Velsh, Carol \Voocley ancl Amy L-Ou
Young.

Twenty Central juniors and se
iors have been named to the list
of ''Who's Who in American Collt>ges and Universities," Mrs. Al"!nette H, Hitchcock, dean of women , announced ·today: The students were picked upon recommendation by the faculty and .:idministration of the college for 1heir
outstarn;ling
scholastic
achievements and service to the school ,
The following st udents were chosen.
Gary L. Bannister, .senior, from
Wenatchee; Eileen Browitt, ~enior,
from R oslyn; Richard Cornwell,
senior , from cKent; P ete Cunningham, senior, from Olympia; Warren L. Duffey, senior , from She lton; Charles W. F oster, senior,
from Easton; Mickey W. Hamlin,
<Continuecl on page 31
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Union Board
·~ Sets Chan.g es
-~Of .Policies

Holidays Glose Library
'l'he Library will close at l
p .m. Wednesday, N ov . 25, J\Iiss
Mar garet Mount, librarian, sa id.

The library will r emrun closed
Thanksgiving Dav,
Nov. 26 ·, FriJ
clay·
Nov• ?7
· Saturday ' Nov • 9~ 8
~ '
1· , , .
and Sunday, Nov. 29.
R eserYe books taken Nov. 25
will be clue Nov. 30:
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CES Hosts
IFire Damage Forces ·Family
Dime Movie Out Of Their Vetville Home
The m o v i e schedule for this
weekend will be slightly altered
due to the p1·esentat1'on of t he ~ol
~ lege PJay, " Th e D iary
'
o f A nne
Frank," Monte Wilson, SGA film
cha ir m an, announced today.
Ther e will be no movie tonight.
Saturday afternoon at l:l 5 p .m .

BY GAR Y TUBESI NG

'A faulty heater w ire igniting a wall outlet ca used considerable

d amage t o th e m
· t·en·or o f an apa r tmen t in Vetville Sunda y afternoon
around 5:30, Dr. Dohn Miller , dean of housing, said today, The fi re
broke out when a wir e leading from a h eater to a wall out let shorted
and began to get h ot. The wiring in the wall got hot a lso but h eld,
so consequen t ly the 30-amp fuse:e>--..,----~-------did not blow, descr ibe.ct another
Vetville residen t SGA Presiden t of wa ter. The fi re depart ent
"
Kelly
and
Me"
will
be
shown
· tlJen was called b ut due t o the icy •con·
sponsible for a ny a dditional exDon K nowIes . T h e P Iug-m
pense which m ay occur due to in the College auditorium.
took t he full impact of t he short ditions of the city streets t hey were
damage to furniture or walls, DufThe movie features Van John- and caught ·on fir e t hrowing not a ble to get there a s fa st a s
f
dd d
son , P iper Laur ie ' a nd Martha sparks onto a nea r by davenport they or dinarily do, he added ,
ey a e ·
Hyer. A peek into the last gr eat which b egan burning i11stantly,
The fire was brough t under conExtensive plans ar e being m a de
spreadin g t he flam es t o a chair,
trol within a few m inutes after
for the CUB expa nsion . An a r- days of vaudeville , the . story tells he added .
c l11'tec t w1·11 be se lec t e d soon. Any of a man finding success by teamThe apar·tm ent was occupied by the arrival of t he fir e dep ar tm ent.
!
pla ns for t1e
.new CU B m ay b e ing up with a talented dog named a student, Bob Cooper, and his
Students Assist
turned into Dr, De an Stinson , chair- Kelly. Thei:c tr ip to Hollywood for fa mily which includes four chil- . "The
students
were
really
f t i1 B
d
a flin g at stardom p rovides many
m an
humorous scenes.
dr en , the oldest being six y ears. gr eat, " Knowles said . " If it h adn't
e oar ·
...With the ex pansion of the camF -ti
G t H 1
been for their help and their fi re
pus we want the Union to be t he.
Tom orrow evening " The Jolson
a ter e s e 1>
extinguishers the whole building
center for students and faculty," ·s tor y ," starring L arry P ar ks will
The father ran to North H all
b bl
Id h
,,
Duffey said.
be shown both a t 7 :15 p .m. a nd for help while his children, bare- pr o a Y wou_
ave gone up.
Other m embers of the Union 10 ·:15 p.m. in the CE S a uditorium , footed · and dressed rather lightly
The· Coop~r children were kept
Boar d are Mrs . Olive Schnebly, . On Friday Nov, - 27, a musical cons idering . the sno;v on ,the at th e Knowles apar tment while
Miss J a net Lowe, Mr s . Annette comedy, "By the Light of the Sil- grou~d-, waited outside crymg, the fire was being fought. Then
Hitchcock, Jim Nylander, Miss .very Moon," starring Doris Day Knowles said.
Dr. Miller \vas called an d arrapge· Wiley,
·
Bonme
J u d y Abb ott, Mar - an d <::;ordon McRae will b'e shown
A group of students from. North ments were made for the family
ilyn Ar cher , Mick Barrus and Don to st udents r em aining on campus rushed over with seven fire ex- to stay in the g uest room at Wilson
Knowles.
d th 'T'! k . .
h I'd
.
. h
d
b l t f 11 Hall until repair s could be m ade
~---·~----------------------------u_n_n_g_ _._e_._1_a_n_ s_g_
1v_1_n_g__o_1_::1_y_._t_1_n_g _u_1s_ e_r_s_an a m op uc {e u on the apartm ent.
· •

Five m aJ·or cha nges. wer e m ade
· in the Union building policies a t
t he la st m eeting Nov. 12 of the
Un ion Board, Warr en Duffey, sen1 ior class r epresentative, ·said today
· ·
One
policy cha nge w as allo,ving the m ain lounge to be used for
~ clisti~ibution or displ<J.y of information t hat m ay be of interest to
f' Centr·al studeiits. Ar·m ed ser·vi· r>es
_
will set up their displays in th~
· mam
· lounge .
·
Stu d ents a n d f acu1ty w1·11 ·nave
priority over the use of the Information- Booth. Clubs and comm ittees m ay ha ve coffee. in -the
committee rooms during their
'- meeting providing they r eturn the
dishes after t he m eeting ,
A new policy wa s set up con, cerning the scheduling of dances
~in t he CUB lounge . The organiza';l"tion sponsoring -the dance wil1 pay
.
· .10 prior
to the aff a ir to cove1·
1
c Ieaning a nd dish-wa shing costs.
I n addition, .e ach g.r oup will be I 'f> -

°

I

'Anne Frank' Plays Second Night
In Amsterdam Attic-Hideout Set
BY GARY TUBESING
With thr ee student s wearing ne w
shades of hair , ' the curta in went
up la st night on the College Th=a ter 's production of " The Diary of
Anne Frank" adapted by F rances
Goodrich and Albert H ackett from
the original diar y,
The play had a successful opening arnl is expect ed to play t o
large crowds tonight and tomorr ow evening, Milo Smith, _director,
said today,
The set for this produ ction is a
composite - m ultiple area ·type,
Smith said. Five rooms are depicted in the attic of a warehouseoffice building in Amsterdam. The
set is complete with r unning water,
"It was quite a feat getting the
water in but we m ade it, " Smith
said.
Efficient Cast ·
The play cast · developed tbeir
characterizations an d memorization m uch faster t han is usually
common, he a dded . As a result,
,
'
e v e 1; • t h i n g . r an exceptionallY,
, UTE TOUCHES on, the. stage
P,UTTING THE L. AS,T ·. MIN
smooth and r e h ear sa Is prod uce d
setting for "Anne Frank" Jack Smith, left, and 6ob Purser,
f'
Its h
'd Th
f th
,
me
t r esu
h d ,ti e · sa1
h ,- d r ee
d oI · e
' right, finish scene building in time for. last night's ' opening performance. The ,·entire play, including flashbacks, takes place 1n· ac ors a
leir air ye a so.
.the five ~m- apart.meni on the top floor .of an Amsterdam fac- .
The te_n-member cast includes:
tory where the Frank "family was biding from Nazis.
Jean Lucarelli, John Harris, Jack

The damage a m ounted to a r.uined da venport and chair, b adly
scorched walls, ceilings a nd doorwa~s. and a washer-dryer corn bina tion which was bl!rned slightly,
Knowles said. The- windows wej.'e
all broken and screens were tor n
off,
'

·sase s·ets

Sm ith, Barbar a Gerwig, F ran Kirby, L ar ry Doerflinger, Diane Norwood, Dave Laughlin, Richard Davis and Pat Hanlon .
Only one m ajor pr oblem arose
dur ing the r ehear sals and produc-'
Centr al Washington College has
tion of t he play but it was what
could be considered a directing 270 students at Larson Air F orce
Base in Moses L ake . These m en,
probl~ m ,
m ith sa id.
enlisted person nel and · officers , are
Dealing. With P eople
I enrolled in an extension progr am
"We are dealing with real peo- of the college which was s tar ted
ple,'} he said, "consequently we this last summer Ed Erickson
m ust strive to be honest to th e director of public' relations said
story t hat · existed, although · at today.
'
times we must t a ke some pri v;
Sgt. Albert W. Derkacht brought
ileges ."
the program ta--the base and is
Smith added that the play - is in charge of it at present. The unique in that narration exists as dasses are held four nights a week
continuity between scenes. The and a student may ta ke up to two
narration consists of verbalization year s of regular college work in
of Anne's thoughts as set down ;n these extension courses-.
her diary.
Each week t hirteen of Central 's
I pr ofessors travel to M.oses Lake
. F:,ight Acto-r s R em ain
E ight ·of the actors never leave to. give classes which _vary from
the scene for the full extent of basic English to mathematics nn d
th e pay,
I
sm1'th sa1'd , t h us t h e ac- geogr aphy,
tors are constantly acting although
The program is empha sized by
t hey may speak no lines .
the United States Afr ·Force in
" I might add tha t they do an t hat it encour ages corrfmission e ·"
"
excellent J'ob,". he concluded,
a nd noncom missioned personnel to
The CWCE orchestra under the seek a college educat1'on. The A·1'r
direction of Dr . Bir d plays befor e F orce is p aying t hr ee-fourths of
the performance from 8 to . 8 :15 the cost of .the classes, E rickson
p.m. Spurs serve as ushers.
s aid.

Air

CWC Classes
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As You Like It

Crier Competes With Paper,
Offers Advice To Lovelorn
Again this yea-r the Crier faces competition from another
newspaper in the immediate vicinity~the CES "Skyline He~d
line." Special feature of the paper is "77 Comic Strip"- com1cs
on the back page similar to tlie Crier's picture page and perhaps
more effective and funny.

*

Ill

Iii

...

Delving into the Crier's past, one finds an oddity- a turtle
trudge contest sponsored by the paper and held on Sweecy day.
One member, preferably female, of the Crier staff was chosen
"Miss Turtle Trudge." She was official starter of the race.
Live turtles were entered by individual contestants, organizations and faculty members. The turtles were named and designated by colors.
"Turtles may be any size, shape or color as long as they
are live turtles," the simple rules read. This ma.y be the answer
to the postponed turkey trot races this week.

*

*

*

:::

Of interest to the campus male who is out-of-circulation;
(that is married) tomorrow is the last day of "National-Save-A
Wife W~ek." What have you done?- Next week is National Professjonal Laund,ry week. Does that give you any ideas?

*

:;:

*

*

Spring is when a young man's fancy turns to love but since
the snow has stifled this "turning" a few hints are in order.
Here are five primary steps. The prima.ry factor is making
her feel speci'al. Pick a sentimental tune and make it "our song."
Try to "steal" admiring glances when she knows you're looking.
Use a masculine cologne and after-sha.v e lotion-they make good
scents.
Say something especially complimentary about her to a
woinan who is known for blabbing. Learn to be excited a.t everything about her and surprised at nothing.

*

*

*

*

The fire last Sunday night in Vetville brought to light the
need for greater fire protection on this campus. In putting out
the blaze (see story elsewhere in paper) seven fire extinguishers
w er e used from North Hall. Several of them, it was found, were
no good- either they had holes in them or the extinguish'ing
- liquid was dried up.
, · This brings to mind the several college dormitory fires in
the past two years in which students died. A tragic event such
as this can possibly be avoided. It seems as though the fire department should be checking such devices. If no college office is
responsible to see that checking is done, some dorm official ought
to check.
. Another i:>oint in the same line concerns adequate fire
escapes in the dormitories. · Several have no actual escape other
than the main entrances. Few of them ever hold fire drills to
t est a means of escape if one staircase happened to be burning.
The occurence of snow may make a drill on the cool side,
but rather cool their curls than cook their carcass.

*

•

*

*

*

Finally something concrete has been proposed con cerning
the skipping of classes-dismissal from school.
.Last week the administration set up the stlpulatiori t hat
after three consecutive unexcused a.bsences, positive action will
take place. Either a student will show up or clear out.
Now that students are forced to...attend, it is time for som e
professors to look over the material they are presenting day
after day .
Some classes have turned into Advanced Letter Writing or
Lecture Snooze 101. It seems as though a professor would recognize when such action was taking place and r ealize that 99 out
of 100 reasons would be the method of lecture.
Students ai-e like horses that you can't force to drink, but
the wise professor can sure m ake them thirsty fa.st enough.

Central Comments .
Thanks Extended
I know it is against your . policy to print "thank you" letters
in your c olumns but I hope m aybe you wiIL this time.
I appreciate so much the fine
spread the Crier gave me in its
last issue. I ha ven't done anything to deserve this but I
t hought it was wonderful. Your
article was so fla ttering a nd said
such nice things about me !
I must do something for the

A

R
N
0

-L
D

• •

Crier and just as soon as I .learn
how to cook I'll invite you all
for dinner . 'Right now I exist
almost entirely on peanut butter
sandwiches a nd I am sure you'd
r ather wait to come to dinner
after I take a course in Home
Economics. Anyway, thank you
a gain for the wonderful writeup and spread of. pictures, some
of which I hadn't seen for years
and years.
Bonnie Wiley
Publications Director
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Students Give Cranberry Craving Stifled
Yule O·p inions For Thanksgiving Season
With Chris~as just around the
corner, the Crier polled several
ewe students on their "feelings
toward , _ competition on Christmas decorations and choral
groups.
Their opinions follow.
T . K. Andrews, senior, OffCam\>us- "Not necessarily, why
does everything have to be in
competition and have rewards?
The fun and the feeling of selfsatisfaction should suffice."
Elnor Buck, freshman, Munson
_.,Yes, I think they should be
judged competively ·b ecause it
helps keep up
the -dorm spirit."
Lynn Baker,
freshman, Montgqmer-y - "No,
competition is
not the spirit
of Christma's .
Christmas
is
already too
.
commercialized.
Lynn Baker
Holding s u ch
competition would just be another way of commerci'alizing a
Christmas tradition."
Monte Wilson, senior, Wilson"Everybody achieves something
more through cooperating in the
activities. The true spirit of
Christmas is put over to more
through working together in decorating the dorms and rehearsing
for the choral competition.
Barbara Rider, freshman, Kennedy "No, I think that you
should give out what you can and
not try for a
reward."
Linda Anderson, fresl$nan,
Off Campus "Yes, the judging of decorations and chora'1 groups gives
the students a
real C4ristmas
feeling; without
Barbara Rider the competition
participation in these. traditions
would be very low and the results wouldn't be very impressive."
P a ul Bennett, junior, Elwood
Manor - "The dorm decorations
and choral competition are good
because they help to put across
the tr ue m eaning of Christmas
which is lost in the over commercialization of the season."
Glenn Hatch, Off Campus "Christm as, Bah! Humbug !"
D ennis Gow, junior, Elwood
Manor "Society thinks of
Christmas
as
Santa Claus
and Christmas
wrappings. The
true spirit is
not there any
longler. The
c o m p e t i t io n
promotes spirit
and brings the
groups
living
closer together.
Glenn Hatch
It's a way of
celebrating Christmas.

Room, Board Payment"
Due Mon.day, Nov. 23
Final payment of room and
board is due by l\londay, Nov.
23, Kenneth CoursQn, direct.or of
the business office, announced today.
If ~y,ments have been kept
up to date, the final amonllt
will lfe $64.50, Courson. said,.

Thanksgiving without cranberries is like a monkey without a
tail- left in the lurch. A special
• announcement made last week
will most likely bring on mass
avoidance of the fruit this season.
Washington state and Wisconsin are feeling the brunt of the
blow of Secretary of Welfare
Arthur Flemming's announcement that cranberries from the
two states were contaminated
with chemical weedkiller that
causes cancer in rats.
The word cancer itself creates
a panic in most .people's thinking.
Extreme opinions have ·
been stated. Cranberry growers
are protesting-- even to the extent of drinking gallons upon gallons of cranberry juice. Vice
president Richard Nixon ate
four helpings of cranberries in
complete confidence.
Many_stores removed all 'Cranberry stock from the shelves,
while Secretary of Agriculture,
Ezra Benson announced that he

would eat the berry as . usual on
Thanksgiving.
Still elsewhere farmers are demanding that Flemming "be replaced. '! Suits up to $100,000,000
have been filed against the government for damages.
With · all t he complaints, the
government was only doing its
service to ·the nation in warning tlrem of possible danger of
sickness. In tests at California,
46 "out of '65 samples had traees
of the chemical. Yet in 104 tests
made by the Federal Departm~)11t
of Agriculture, only three were
found to have the weed killer.
;Investigation this week has
even narrowed the percentage of
occurrence. However, the sa~~
damage is done. A representative from Washington state is gcr
ing to Washington, D.C. , to ask
for disaster funds.
One possible answer would be
mass advertisement for the use
of cranberries - to string for
Christmas trees. H appy Cranberry-less Thanksgiving.

So This Is CentrQI:
By DICK ROCKNE

.Dear Sweecyburg'her
I got a letter last week from Dr. Samuelson. The greeting said
"Dear Sweecyburgher." I immediately questioned this name and.
~ould not think of anyone in my mailbox named "Sweecyburgher."
Upon glancing around, I saw many other similar letters with the'
same sort of greeting . . . "Dear Sweecyburgher."
I first thought this was some sort of ham~·
burger, but it couldn't have been since the burg·a
part was spelled "burgher."
., '
This letter fascffiated m e so I began to read
the contents of the letter addressed . : • "Dear
Sweecyburgher." It seems it dealt with yester·
day's cou nseling day and mentioned that the day
had been set aside so all of Central's "Sweecy-'
burghers" could have a chat with their: r espective
advisers, who shall be known as "Deluxe SweecyDICK
burghers" from now on. They have more to say on ·
matters pertaining to education on this campus
than the plain, ordinary . . . "Sweecyburgher."
·
Five points w ere listed to aid ''Sweecyburghers" in plann.i~g
their day.
The first point said that if your a1lviser does not contact you-'
(Sweecyburgher), you should take the initiative and make an appointment with your adviser, (a deluxe Sweecyburgher).
The second point said t hat if you a r e a fresh~an "Sweecy- ·
burgher" your "deluxe Sweecyburger" may h~ve your m~d-9uar_ter
grades and you can find out · if you are suffermg grade d1fflcult1es.
The third point said that t h e Personnel Office, which is just
full of "deluxe Sweecyburghers," will h elp r egular "Sweecyburghers"
with special problems.
The fourth point said that "attendance will b e checked," thus
insuring that all Central "Sweecyburghers'' will be around to see a
"deluxe Sweecyburgher." It went on to say, that absent "Sweecy•.
burghers" will be asked to a~count for their absence at the Student
Personnel office .. . which is just full of "deluxe Sweecy.burghers."
The fifth and last point reminded all "Sweecyburghers" to u,
counseling day wisely.
The letter was signed "Sincerely yours, E . E. Sa.muelson, Dean
of Students," who is a "special deluxe Sweecyburgher."
- A discussion of this letter was h eld in a class and it was pointed
out that a "burgher" is an inhabitant of a borough. Therefore, student s here at Central are som e sort of a borough inhabitant .
Not being satisfied, I - checked the CUB snack bar to find out
what is on one of their "Sweecyburgers." I discovered that it is a
hamburger with relish and. mayonnaise on it. Can I borrow a handkerchief? It seems to b e dripping in m y face.

I

From Here and There
Munson Hall's tolo last week was a good dance a nd the organ•
izers deserve a h and. Dick Shauf supplied excellent music for the
t:v.pe of dance it was and the costumes were outstanding.
-Last Wednesday was a holiday which m eans the regular Honor
Council meeting was not h eld. The lin e must have beeri quite long
this w eek to get in to see the local judiciary board. · ·
The subject of closed weekends appears to 'be plaguing the SGA,
Some seem concerned about the students who- go to Seattle for
parties and that- if SGA pla-n ned an activity during the weekend
before finals these non-serious students would still go to Seattle
parties· • . • You're right.
·
·
I see SGA just spent more t han $2,000 on projection machines.
I can f.orsee no change in the social program because it's going t~
take-. a great m a n;Y' dime . movies to pay this bill off.
So this is -Gentral.
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AWS Sets·Snowy Tolo For Dec. 5
.

~~~~~~~~~~~~-_____.

Snowdrifts lend
Mood To Dance

'Angels' HonQr
Local V,eteran
BY JUDY HARRIS
Kelly's Angels, formerly known
as Angel Flight, is named after a
man who perhaps is well deser ving of the honor. A little of his
history goes a long way in telling
why Kelly's Angels can be proud
of their narrie.
; Jim Kelly wa s born in Seattle,
~~ -i[ came to Ellensburg as ·a small
f . He attended Lour des Aca domy, graduated from Ellensburg
High School and spent two ·years
at CWCE before enlisting in the
Air Corps in June 7, 1942.
He attended the several flight
schools.
He received primary
training at Santa Maria, Calif., basic at Lemoore, Calif., and finally
his advanced training at Roswell,
New M,exico. He also attended a
B-17 transition school at Roswell
from which he graduated in May
1943, as a pilot on B-17's, the Boe- .
ing primary bomber.
In October 1943, he went over-1
seas and was attached to the 95th
bomber group in England. He flew
10 missions over Germany in the
Boeing B-17. While on such a mission in 1944, his plane was shot
down. He then spent 15 months
a prisoner of war in Germany
"lt Stalagluft I, in Barth, Germany.
·inally in May 1945, he was lib. ated by the Russians.
I Kelly then came back to Elle~s
burg, where he now operates the
Union Service Station at Eighth
and Main, the Central Washington
crossroads junction of U.S. Highways 10 and 97. He and his wife,
Helen_ Taylor Kelly, live with their
two children on .Radio Road.

as •

USAF 'Officers
Plan Tests Here
Captain Thayne. L . Thom a s, the
Air Force Aviation Cadet a nd Officer Training School Selection Officer, and M-Sgt. 'Clifford W.
Prake, USAF R ecruiting Representative, arrived at Central yesterday and will remain today from
9 a.m . to 5 p.m.
The USAF Selection Team will
· i !!duct testing periods and pro1de informat1on- for-a young men
,a nd women who ar e in r ested in
the Aviation Cadet a nd Officer
Training School Programs in the
Air Force.
. "Contrary to popular belief,"
says Captain Thomas, "a perso.n
applying for Aviation Ca det School
need' not be a college graduate .
A diplQma from any. a ccredited
high school is the minimum requirement. ' '
He further added, "Applicants
for the new Officer ,Training
School, however will need a. deg ree from •an accredited college or
university. Th_e Cadet progr am s
r equire the applicant to l:!e single,
between the ages of 19 and ~
and one half."
Captain Thomas will be located
in Room 104 of the Air Science
building", where he will_ give Aviat ion Cadet Screening tests to those
young m en who desire to earn
,their wings and fulfill their mili'.lr y obliga tion as a pilot or na viltor in a commissioned officer
sta tus in the USAF.
- c aptain Thomas sta ted t hat those
m en who take the Ca det examination are under no obliga tion for
m ilita ry duty, but are being afforded the opportunity to determ ine if they qua lify for the Aviat ion Cadet P rogr am .
The USAF Recr uiting R epr esentative , M-Sgt. Drake, will be
ava.ilable a t an informa tion desk
in ' t he CUB to discuss all Air
Force car eer opportunit ies.

LICARI BARBER SHOP
·

PERSONALIZED
HAilt 'CUTTING
.
Bear 'of Elton Hotel
104 East 4th

1

/,
1

EXAMINING SUNDAY'S SNOWFALL a.re from left Betty Jasper, Sunny Murdock, Melinda
Harmon, Gay Ardis and Marilyn Archer. The coeds are on the A WS Snowball Tolo Committee
and seem to be trying to determine if the snow will last until the Dec. 5 dance. The da nce will
be decorated in a white, green a nd blue motif. Tickets will go on sale afte1· Thanksgiving vacation at a cost of $1.50 per couple.

KCAT Gets
UP Hook-Up

Editor Announces
Picture Schedule

Final schedule of club pictures
Central students will now be for the Hyakem for this quarter
able to get national; internationaJ, will take place Monday, November
Pacific Northwest and local news, 23, in the CES a uditorium, Charles
sports and weather in their dor- Ptolemy, ·e ditor, said.
mitories from radio station ·KCAT. The following schedule will be
With the installment of United observed.
6.:45 p .m. Alpha Pi Omega
Press International's news service 7 :00 p.m. Associated Women
at Central's radin station, the stuStudents
dent operators will be giving 15 7 :30 p.m. Sigma Mu
minute newscasts on the hour from
7 :50 p .m . Sigma Tau Alpha
7 p.m. to 10 p.m. nightly and 5 8 :05 p .m . Kappa Pi
minutes .of news from 10 p.m. to 8 :ZO p.m . Psychology Club
midnight on the hour .
8 :30 p .m . Student National Ed. For the convenience of studeni·s
ucation Association
planning to go home on the week- 8 :45 p .m. Angel Flight
ends, there will be pass reports
9 :00 p .m. Central Women Stua nd United States weather , Robert
dents
Slingland, dire ctor of Radio and
Pictures will be taken next quar·
Drama, said today.
ter of clubs which have not been
Studenis Opera.te
sc~eduled up to this time, Ptolemy
Radio station KCAT is complete- Isaid.
ly student-run and several new
jobs have been assigned, Slingland
added.
Barry Prather, . student
station manager; Lynne Davis ,
program director ; and Jim Hofm ann, chief announcer.
Tentiitive chief engineer is Barry
Prather . In charge of pr omotions
Mike King and Sandy Sackmann
is Carroll Garg, while Sharon Ger- won the grand prizes in last Frivais i,s music ·librarian.
day night's CUB Bingo games,
Frohmader Featured
Dick De ane, supervis_o r, said .
Along with several new a lbums,
Miss Sackmann won Y O"'i Bear
a feature of the station is the. while King r eceived Huckleberry
Jerry Frohmader Show on Thurs- Hound.
'ay nights from 10 p.m . to 11 p.m.
Tom Siedel and Bob Cooper e ach
<'rj:>hmader is featuring _talent from won t wo stuffed animiilS. Other
the ca mpus completely live . Last winners include:. Joan Hanlon, J erweek. he featured the Blue J ays, ry Parish, Chuck Coffin arid
seven piece combo; . and Sylvia Lawrence Bray.
~ake 's singing was also featured.
Great talkers are little doers.,.:.
Franklin

"Who's Who" Selected
(Cont>inued From Page One)
junior, from Spanaway; Raymond
F. Johnson, senior, from Seattl~ ;
Don D. Knowles, senior, from
Waterville; Marilyn M. Legge, senior, from Spokane; Judy Lyons,
;enior, from Roy; Jacqueline Sholberg, senior, from Seattle; Gary
L. Stainbrook, junior, from Puyallup; Midge Thompson, senior,
from Hawaii.
Donna Turner, senior from Yakima; Carol Watson , senior, from
Olympia; Veda Welsh, senior, from
Ephra ta; Don Westrom , senior,
f'rom Klamath F a lls, Oregon ;
.C arol Woodey, senior, from Seattle; and Amy Lou Young, senior,
from Seattle.

Students Get Tradition
~ith Tuesday's Dinner

Thursday night at 10 :15 p,.m.
the Sue Lombard Hall ga.ve a
party honoring Mrs. Phylllis
Gage, their linen lady. Barb
P erry, dorm p·r esident, said. The
program featured group singing
and a reading by Linda Smith
and Mary Beth P eters.
Punch a:ncl cake were served.
At 1!he climax of the evening the
girls presented Mrs . Gage with
a wristwa tch.

Stereo . Special
RCA VICTOR
CONSOLE STEREO
Reg. $229 - SAL:tj; $169
R a dio-Stereo Phonograph
. Combination
R eg·. $435 - .SALE $335
Trade-in R equired
With Sale Price

MORGAN MUSIC CO.

A SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT at
the NATIONAL BANK of COMMERCE
will he.Ip you solve your money problems.
Y~u know your exact balance at all times
_- no serv.ice charge, no minimum balance.
ELLENSBURG BRANCH

The National Bank of Commerce
Member F.D.I.C.

Yakima Galleries
IExh~bit Art~ork

The Stonecourt Galler y in Yak-·
ima... is currently featuring an ex'The traditional Thanksgiving hibit of the works of ewe art
clinner with all the trimmings instructors Gene Kelly, Miss Rawill be. served in the dining halls mona Solberg and Mrs. Juanita
Tuesday, Nov. 24, Mabel Swan- Ha ines.
They will display jewelry, weld;.
son, head dietitian at Central,
said. The m ea.I will be served ed sc ulpt ure , m etal sculpture , ceramics, wat er color and oil paint-'
at the regular time, she added.
"It will not be advisable to ints and ceramic s culpt ure.
Ted Net h, a Central senior , ii
bring guests because the waiting 11.aes are too long, she said. displaying his experimental work
in welded sculpture .

Huck, Yogi, Pals
Reward Players
In Bingo Games

Sue Lombard flall
Fetes Linen Lady

"Snowdr ift Serenade ," them e for.
t his year's a nnual Snowball Tolo,
is d ated for Dec . 5. The formal
dance is sponsored by Associa ted:
Women St udents.
Committee chairmen have bet!n
appointed and plans are in progr ess, Melinda H a r mon , AWS social
com missioner and general chair man of the Snowball, said today.
Co-chairman of decorations a re
Betty Jasper a nd Dee Runnion ;
Ga r y Ar dis and Sunny Murdock
a re in charge of progr am s .
Chaperones Asked
Chaperons for the dance a re Mr-.
and Mr s. P err y Mitchell,· Mrs . An·
nette Hitchcock, Dr. E . E . Samuelson and Dr. and Mrs . T . D€an
Stinson. They were a r ranged by
J u d y Zwaduck who is also in
charge of invitations.
Co-chairmen for publicity are El· ·
lie Hung-ate and Peggy Young.
Other committee heads are Sue
Riggan, band; Carmen Carmichael
and Marcy Conner , pict ures; and
Marilyn Archer and Joy Robertson, r efreshments.
Snowballs Will Decorate
Decorations for t he dance, which
will be held in the Men's gym,
will feature a white , silver, lime
green and blue motif, with white
snowballs, and three dimensional
decorations suspended from the ·
ceiling .
Tickets are $1.50 and will be on
sale in .the CUB information boot h
from Monday, Nov. 30, until Fri·
day, Dec . 4.
With the music of the BurkeGarrett Sextet from Seattle, the '
dance is scheduled for 9 p .m. to
midnight. The Bur ke-Garrett Sextet has perfor med at the Univer•
sity of Washingfon , Seattle Univet"sity a nd the University of Puget
Sound.
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ROBERT STACK· MARISA PAVAN· CHARLES COBURN· ERIN O'Bl?IEN
CAREY· JEAN PIERRE AUMONT ·DAVID FPRRAR
PETER CUSHING·SUSANA CANALES =-: ~~!~A~~~!Se~~~· ~
~ MACDONALD

-~Sf:l'IUEL BRONSTO~-- •JOHN FARROW
,. JESS£ lASKY.Jr...... ,.. "oo·~~· JOHN fARP.Olli
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JAMES STEWART· VERA MILES
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WARNER BROS. TECHNICOLOR•

~MERVYN uRovl'roducticn. ~:~'~Lll/SREENIMJOHNT'MST· =N~,R()f
SHOWN TWICE, 7:15·10:05. NIGHTLY

'Anne Frank' Players Fond Coeds Get Nudge,
Of Roles, Happy Wi~h Play Complete Records

All women students, particularly
BY GARY TUBESING
senior women, are urged to come
. This week the remaining members of the cast o! "The Diary of to the office of the dean of women
Anne Frank" appear to give their comments on t!'1e1r rc;>les and the as soon as possible in order to
play. The second performance is scheduled to begm tomght at 8 :15 ·bring their activity records up to
p.m. During the past three weeks, other members of the student date, Mrs. Annette H. Hitchcock.
cast have given their views in this column. This week the remaining dean of women, said today.
I
four express their opinions.
~
The activity reco~d is invaluable
Anne. I<,alls In Love
and terribly nervous. He was 1to the woman s tudent because it
John Harns, a fre~~an . from . continually worrying that the is the only record on file of her
Edmonds, plays the l~ve mter- Nazis were going to discover extra-curricular activities, she exest" in Anne Frank's hfe. Peter them all hiding in the attic and plains.
Faculty members freVa n ?aan, th~ young man she kill him.:·
quently use these records in writfa lls m love with by the end of
.
f D
el I ing recommendations for women
the play is the son of the couple
D~vis had _the r_o le 0
ussh before and after they leave col-sharing the attic with the Franks. p~rt1cularly in mmd when
e Jeae .
H arris described him as being a tried -out. for the play b:cause _he
is to· each. woman's benefit I
social outcast in school and a thoug~t it would be extremely m- to make the small effort necessary
"mama's boy."
terestmg.
.
to bring her card up to date, Mrs.
"During the two and one-half
"This js a very good part for Hitchcock said .
. years the families are cooped up interpreting a character," he contogether. Peter grows up consid- tinued. "Dussell had a ne rvous
e·rably,", h
personality which actually is .
says," "at th
very easy to portray because of j
be ginning 0
th1_i0sn.'~rotchety, explosive disposi- 1
leS trSt 0 0
tJ1e play, he is
s-·i x teen and
.
.
Of the four advanced Air Force 1
1''1iss Hanlon Pl.a ys Sister . ROTC cadets enrolled in the flight
..linne is thirteen. He doesn't
Exactl:Y the ~ppos1te of Anne m training program, Cadet Captain 1
pay any attenpersona lity tra1ts was . her older I Richard 0. Vennetti was the first
tion to her at
siste~ Margot. The role of . lVIa~·- 1 to fly solo. Captain Bob 0 . Beaufirst but igrad. got m the college production is dro, flight instruction program coually his interportrayed by Pat Ha!llon, a ordinator, . said. Other· cadets ·to
e;;t grows until
.
.
freshm_an from Thorp.. Miss Han- have reached the solo stage are:
tne - feeling is John Ha;rns
Ion .tned for no particular part Cadet Lt Col Thomas D. Pr·~
mutual ,by the end of the play." b\,lt is very s~tisfied with the role cious C~det Majors Richard k..
$
Hari·is tried out for the play she received.
.
Bouch-eau . and George D. Habbeswith' the intention .of landing the
"Margot was very quiet and '. tad.
$ .
ew-~
young Van Daan role.
shy," she said,
The ca dets must now con~J>lete_ _ .-0.h,. snow!" This seemed . to .
"Ies a good part,".. he said, "I've J
"~he was so 35 m ore hours of "flight, complete be the first rea.ction to the."
New officers ·of Kappa Pi, the
had a fabulous time doing it- ,
different from I cross country work and pass a white flakes that started fall- nationai art honorary, were elected
the characterizations are so close j
Anne. Although final flight exam and written 5- ing early Sunday morning. To at the group's last meeting, Miss
to :actual emotions that at times 1
the girls . are hour test administered by the Fed- the Sweecyites fl'om Hawaii, Ramona Solberg, • the club's .adthey are .difficult to portray but
quite cltfferent 1 er~! Aviation Agency in order to Hong Kong and other warmer
l fike it just the same."
they get ·,a long. receive their private pilot's licen~.e, reg•ons, tl~e long awaited snow- viSer, said . today.
· · ·Davis Plays Dentist
I
well together, Be.a udro added.
' fall had finally come.
The new officers are: Ted Neth.
Out - of an act of kindness, the ;
considering .h ow All cadets will probably ha ve fulNot much sleep was.. had
Fra nks and their comrades hiding :
much
M~got filled their re quirements by the that night. 1\lost of it wa.s vice pFesident; Grace Wilson. secin · the attic took in ari elderly i
is 1 i k e her end of the current quarter, a l- spent sitting on window 'Sills 1r etary; Vic - Carpine , . treasurer :
Du-tch-Jewish dentist named Mr. j
P t H nl
mo th e r, and though the end of spring quarter looking out at the blanket of I and Bob P urser . . social director
11 on
.J)u.ssel. This old marv, who shared I
a
Anne and ·her is tfie actual deadline.
whiteness that was slowly cov, the same room with Anne, is por- mother were constan~ly at odds."
Cadets take their flight training ering the ground.
· trayed in the c~llege theate~ pro- j The part of Margot is a di!'fi· at Bower's 'l'!elq in E1'.co~pes furillost of the students said
duction by Richard Davis, a j cult one to play from one im-. nished by M1dstate Aviation Com- that the snow as beautiful but
STAR SHOE 'sHOP
freshman from Manson. Davis' portant standpoint, Miss Hanlon pany. Using free time during the too cold. If snow was possible
Fred S tockhill, P roprietor
week, the c adets are given the in their home lands, all the
m 11 j or is art pointed out.
with minors . in 1 "I have very few lines," she · ~omplete training program and students a.greed- ni th no hesi428 No. Pine Street
speech , English . commented "but I'm on stage all flight experience free of charge fation, that they would like to
EllensburCJ, WashinC)ton
1
and history. He the time. As a result I have to through the Air Force. The s a me j
describes
t he , carry the charact er through by irogram would cost approximate- I ~ ' ,
.
'·
old man thus- actions which at times can be ly $500 if taken . through regular
ly :
very difficult."
.
· private fli ght schools.
"M r. Dussel
·
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Dosimeters

~;·~;~~~

T he Science department has received radiological survey equip- /
m en t from the office of Civil Defense .Mobilization.
Included in this kit are a radiological survey meter for measuring gamma radiation, three
t ers for measu ring both be ta and
g amma radiation alfd several . s~lf I
r eading dosimet er s and a chat'ger J
for these.
· -.
.·
The m et er s deter mine the ex-1
t ent of contamination exis ting as
a res ult of .an atomic catastrophe,
such as ;;in atomic bomb explosion
or wrecking of an atomic powei.:ed
plane or locomotive.
The dosime ters are worn :is a !
safety · d evice when a n. opera.tion j
is taking pla ce in a contamina ted I
area.
Instructions for a training _program and experiments involving
nuclear radiation w er e also received. Severa l science classes
will conduc t experiments · using
this equipment.
These kits, dis tributed to high
s~hools and colleges throughou t I
the United S tates, are part of a
nationwide Civil De fense t raining
program ..

NO WAITING

I

crotchety
old ,
was
an elderly,
man," he said ·
"always p i c k- j

,,TO DO YOU'R

/LAUNDRY

I

me-1

DO IT Y.OURSELF THE FAST,- INEXPENSIVE ,WAY
AT THE NEW

LAUNDROMAT

I
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~! · "'0n1v i\uthori~ed . Keepsake
Dealer in Ellensbura"
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_You can .use as many as 25 machines at once•••• 'Each

II

dryer holds 5 washer loads .••. Use as -many dryers as you
.
need.

IT'S FAST -

You can ,wash .and dry as many as 20..'®ds.in

less time than you can any other way, ••• an.d yo11 can study
or•shop at the same time.

Of Two Minds··
On the one hand, you have Thii:sty G. Smith.
Good t ast e to him means ~est and zip in a
beverage, sparkle and lift and all ·like th~t • ' •
On the other hand; T. Go.urmet Smythe ·
perceives good taste ag the right, fit and proper
refreshment for· a Discriminating Coteri~.
· So? .. ; Have it both ways! Coca-Cola .
• • . so good in taste, in such good taste. '
Et vous?

I

Wash

25c
·I

-.

ELLENSBURG COCA•COLA ' IOTILING

co.. INC.

Cte Elum: Ph; l51·W

-

Dry

Washer Loads

10c-

Dry in Appro~imat~ly

Load
. ..
-

lO· Minutes

-

0 .PE,N

SIGN"Of-GOOO (TAST~ -

5 Average
-

,~n One · D~y~r

...

lottied 11nd•t_ aut!iori~y, o~ The Cl)ca-Cola Company by

·Etlensbur9: Ph.WO ~-3571

,.

..

l4

HOURS -

10 1Uin utes
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r
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Three Centralites
Get .Pilot License

Page

Five

Abner And Daisy ¥ae

Prescriptions Filled
Stationery
Greeting Cards·
Cameras
Are Available

at
N.E. Co1·ner 4 th antl Pearl
Phone WO 2-62-61

MEN
Treat y_our .Best Girl fo th e Fin.est

Look Your Best
by . Going Formal
to the

GIRLS
ONE PICTURE TAKES THE PI.ACE OF 1,000 WORDS
R.ECORD THAT PRE-HOLIDAY FUN IN YOUR SCRAPBOO~

TUXEDO'S AND ALL
ACCESSORIE_S AVAILABLE

Wheneve r you· are asked if you
ca n do a job, tell 'em '.'Certainly,
I can ! ' · Then get busy a nd find out how :.to . do it:
- .
l\f~;1oral an.cl; Ste r e ophonic . .
Pl~on11g.ra.ph . R ecords .and
·
Record Pla-~•ers

at ·

•'

-DEA~S~
....
TV
EXPERT RADIO
PHONOGRAPH REPAIRS
LARGE ASSORTl\IENT O F
DIAMO]'lfD · NEEDLE.S
Locati-On

· sro an~ Pea.rt · ·:.'.wA:_ 5~7451'
., _ -··

. FAST PHOTO FINISHING
BLACK AND · WHITE - 24 'HOURS - SLIDES -

K. E. CLEANERS

24 llOURS

-. PHOTO CENTE:R· CA.MERA -~l:l~Pc~. ;·!I, ·
.sn

N. Pl~E

.

_ . .... .

fw~

s s~1..,, '·

204 East 6th Ave.
4 DAYS . NOTICE

: REQUJRE;D ·. ), ..

Phone WO 2•3141

· $1.50·:AND
- UP .

:.::..~..;.:_.....:.._..;...;...~.;.....~...;.......:....:...~~~--_..;.".....,"~
· ---.._~~~~...o~~--........
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Winter Sports Action He_re
jTCompetition Begins Soon In
B'ball, Wrestling,'Swimming

J'i m Sparks

Rolls 232
H.igh Game

ICollege
This winter ·th e students and sports fans of Central Washington
will h ave all they can do in k eeping up with the sports cur-

Bill's Bowl was the scene of a noth'e r successfui· week of bowling
i n t he College' s three leagues.
The Tuesday League saw Jim I
Spq.r ks of Elwood Manor roll · a
sparkling 604 series w ith a hig h ,
individ ual game of 232. Elwood
M a nor a lso bowle d the hi g h t eam
series ,with 2374 .

riculum being put into effect this year. Basketball , the old standby
will offer anticipat ed excitement as will t he two n ewes t competitive
interests, swimming and wrestling . Participan ts for a ll three sports
h ave been practicing for the p ast li>
·
·
m on th 'in preparation for the big CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE
season a head. The hoopsters will 1959 -60 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
face seve r a l non-conference foes Dec .
, befor e fa.Ckling a PLC dominate d 2 "S PC at Ellensburg
4 ''' Whitman at Walla Wall a
Evergreen Conference.
10 ''' St. Martin's at Ellensbu rg
Wres tling will be somewhat dif- 12
''' SPC at Seattle
fere nt as conference competition is 19 ''' Whitman at Ellensburg
LEAGUE STANDINGS
BASI{ETBALL PLAYERS AND WRE STLERS start funda21
Portland State at Portland,..
in its preliminary stage. How- 22 "''' St.
m entals in getting ready for the up and coming seasons. S\vimM artin ' s at Tacoma
TUESDAY LEAGUE
ever,
the
grunt
a
nd
groaners
will
Jan .
ming will be start~d on Monday which will give Central three
w L
meet several foes during the 2 " Portland State at Ellensburg
major S!Jorts for th e winter months. In the first pi/cure, Dick
U BC at Ellensburg
' Elwood Ma nor ... ..............10
course of the season and will also 94 ''' CPS
'W ebe r, of Roosevelt in Seattle, practices a jump shot as Phil
at Ellensburg
Off-Campus IV ·
8
lake in a n invitational meet. Swim- 115 Eastern at Cheney
Fittere1· looks on. In the wrestling picture, Coach Eric Bea1·dsley
CJ·e Elum Comm . ............... 8
ming competition is on the same 16 Whitworth at Spokane
shows the interested \Vrestlers how to break a hold that an op22 Whitworth at E:lensburg
Off-Campus I ..... ..................... 6
ponent has managed to get on the popular coach.
le vel.
·
23 Eastern at Ellensburg
West I
..... ............. ...... 5 ..7
Judfing by the experience of the 29 PLC at Parkland
30
Western at Bellingham
Alford I ..................................5
7
signees for the two new sports,
North n .............................. .4
8
it looks like the Central swim- Feb.
2 Whitworth at Spokane
Wilson ...... ................. .... ........2 10
mers and wrestlers could have a 6 CPS at Tacoma
12
Eastern at Ellensburg
highly successful season. Several
Whitworth at Ellensburg
WEDNESDAY LEAGUE
state stars from high school will 13
19 PLC at Ellensburg
Vetville .... .. .. ........................11 · 1
be present to help the Wildcat 20 Western at Ellensburg
23
Eastern at Cheney
Off-Campus III' ...................... 8
4
C<;iach Leo Nicholson, Ce ntral Washington basketball coach, has hopes as will be swimmers and
East- We•st NAIA Play-Offs
Off-Campus V ... .....................7
5 started to put together a unit that , will tentatively start against Se- divers with vast AAU experience. 26-27
Feb. 29, Mar. 1, 2
NAIA District One Play-Offs
Wilson II ..........................:....... 6
6 attle Pacific College in the season opener slated for the new CWC
Things look different for the basFeb. 7-12
6 gymnasium.
Off-Campus II ......... ..-............6
ketball squad. Coach Leo NicholNAIA National Tournament
s
"Nick will probably go with Jim Castleberry out front, Roman son has been working hard for the
Montgomery I ........... ............ .4
Kansas City, Mo.
s
-Williams
and
Phil
Fitterer
on
the~---"
Denotes
Non-Conference Games.
Webster ...... -........................... 4
past month putting together a sucAll Home Games are. played at the
Ca rmody ...... -·· ············· .......... 2 10 sides, and Dick Weber playing in short and will have to rely on cessful unit he can rely on during College
Gymnasium.
Game
Time
a post position. A hot battle will a fast break and a multiple 0f- the hoop season.
8:00 P.M.
, THURSDAY LEAGUE
likely occur for the other post spot fense for its scoring punch. On
North II ..................................11
1 currently held down by Rank.en the defensive i.t looks as though
Off-Campus VI ......................10
2 Kout. Norm Erkan who will hang the 'Cats will use a loose man for
O~f-Campus VII ....................8
4 up his football togs this coming man . This will also mean the use
enjoy
Montgomery II ...... -...............6
6 week is a top candidate for this of a partial zone.
7 spot. Erkan, a one year letterW
.
.
..
. ,,
' Payne ...... ................................5
West II ...................................... 3
9 man from Okanogan is 6-4-Kout
orkmg with the second unit
/y_y's comfortable
:Munro ···--- -. ............:.............3
9 is 6-3.
I were Larry Livingston, Willie :'VIi~
Alford ................ ,_...... -.......... --.2 10
This year's squad is relativ-ely nor, Laurel Todd, Ken Hotsko and
smartness in
-----~-------------------------· Erkan. Livingston and Minor are
gwirds, Todd and Hotsko at forwards and Erkan at center.
The squad seems to be in good
condition physica lly and are all
possessed with a great deal of
hustle and spirit.
Nicholson is still devoting much
By MICK BARRUS
practice time to fundamentals and
has not as ,- yet held a full scale
With the addition of wrestling and swimming to the athletic scrimmage session .
cu rriculum, Central is fast approaching the top in sports development
for its size . New gymnasium and field house facilities that include
a swimming pool , hand ball rooms, mat rooms, class rooms, offices,
and various other rooms has also provided Central with one of the
bes t in sports facilities to present the athletic program.
Central has also contributed to it,s long line of distinctions a
most unique situation; a gymnasium without any bleachers. And
wi th the first basketball game slated for December 2, in Ellens~
bllll'g, the situation becomes more and morn uri.ique. In fa~t the
,UJliqueness has thrown small bits of foresight into · Central student's minds of malting their way' -.!!ccross town to the pint-size
,hiigh school gymnasium. Th.is has been the common practice for
tb.e past _few years, and wi.th the weather oµ_tloolc for '59-'60 not
being too favorable, the trek should prove interesting as to the
n\lmber of spectators that are willing to travel that far to. see a
basketba.Il game.
But how unique is the situation? Central seems to go along with
the idea of telling the inhabitants that something will be done by
th e first of the month, the first of winter quarter, the first of the
year and one cculd go on and on. For instance the construction of the
gymnasium and field house, tl;ie construction of the new boys dormitory, the arriyal , of new washing machines and dryers for the dorms,
and the arrival of bleachers for the gymnasium.
.
. Weli, · ninv that I've presented the problem how does the
solntion come about? That's a unique question in itself as today's
c;,oµtractors ,and signees of contracts seem to forget what a contract stand_s for when time involvments are brought about. Since
t J;ie baseball field is no longer in existence, and there is no apparent one under construction, it is supposed that the high school
v~iU once again offer their facilities to a growing and sports
mhtded Central Washington College of Education.
•
Walking by the waste basket located in the aisle at the student
f>os t Office two weeks ago, I couldn't help but notice the large numb er of Co-Rec; questionaires that had been thrown away. Some students hadn't bothered to open the green slips of paper and some
that
took a quicl'; look and tossed it away.
n1ore
'
Co-Rec. has m a de defi nite and promising - strides towards Central's age old problem of providing something to do for the students.
of Yourself
IUccuring each Saturday afte rnoon _between
1 and 4 in the n ew
I
gymnasi um th e chances for entertainmen t, relaxation and fun a re
man y a nd varied.
All qu estionaires dealt with w hat the students wanted in the way
• • • that's your portra.it,
of Co-Recreation, to many it m eant nothing more than another piece·
if you wish. Y om gift porof paper to throw away. Some 1,800 check-lists were mailed of
Others 39.95 to 79.95
Which 400 were r e turned. If students should gripe about th e a~tiv
trait says, more than any
ities t h at are b eing provided they have no one to blame but them,_2.ther g!ft: _;•rm thinking·
i>elves.
in Burnished Olive or Cha1·coal
of you." It's the gift that's
D ur ing winter quarter another questionaire will be sent to see
The all-purpose suit ••• tolo ••• teaching ..• winter or sl.1mwhat t he Central students want in the- way of co-recreational acmost t reasured, for it's the
mer dates ..• a suit in the new long wearing HOPSACKING,.
(;ivities . However, if th e same kind of results are obtained there
gift only you can give.
expertly fitted by Ross Brothers, is a wise investment.
may n ever be a co-tee program for the students.
' .
. With t he completion of a nother football season many fans are
!l.[rea dy lookin'g to nex t year and the Wildcat chances. Those chances
are good if t[le football staff can keep the many freshman and
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
sophomore stars, not to .m entiq_n th e upperclassmen. The 'Cat, eleven
NOW IN ORDER
made a good account of themselves this year and will undoubtedly
show great strength in the next two years.
_ Ros.e Bowl c~ances are riding high tomorrow as the Washington .
Uni versity Huskies meet Washington State University. It will be
well ov~r s~ty times the two teams have met and this game prob-[
.
_,'
THE HUB CLOTHIERS
able holds the high interests of any previous' conte st. The Seattle :
'3 11 North Pine
WA 5-8641
squa_d, w.hi~h is ranked high in the nation, are the favorites but no
one is counting out the aggregation from Pullman.

O·f fensive, Defepsive .Drills
Pace Basketball Sessions

worsted hopsacking

SPORT DIGEST

The .

<2i/lt:
Ov
.

Giv~s

by

University
Guild

49.95

PHOTO; CENTER, STUDIO
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Willamette Snows 'Cat Squad Practice Begins
37-26 In Final Grid Game
For Wrestlers;
By DON RAMEY
The central Washington Wildcats led by Harvey Rath put a
mighty big scare into a rough and
ready band of football players from
Willamette University of Salem,
Oregon, but ran out of steam in
the final period to go down to a
37-26 defeat. The game, witnessed
by only a handful of people who
dared to brave the freezing weather, was a thriller from start to
finish.
•

Pr·acti·ce Starts·
f
VQrSI•tY
Or
Sw1·mm1·ng Hopes

Meets Planned
Central Washington Co 11 e g e
wrestling coach Eric Beardsley announced a tentative schedule for
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Snow Halts Men's Intramural
Flagball, Turkey Trot Plans
Due to the weather conditions, flagball in MIA competition wa"S
put off this week until moPe favorable conditions occur. If tl)e
w~ather doesn't let up within a reaso11able time, the flagball program
may be continued during spring quart-er, said Harold Fieldman,
director of the program.
"This is a good example," re-•
por!ed Fie!dman, "of. teams . not Off Campus II
0
2
havmg their rosters m on time. Wilson Hall
0
3
If the rosters would have been
National League
turned in when asked °for the proWon Lost 'Tie
gram would be much farther Team
a)ong."
Montgomery Hall
0
4
Volleyball entries are being ac.. Alford Hall I
0
3
cepted in the new Physical Edu- Webster Hall
2
1
cation building and as soon as the Vetville
2
2
rosters are completed the tourna- Off Campus III
2
1
ment will begin. · ·The turkey-trot, Carmody Hall
1
3
which has been planned for a long North Hall II
3
0
time, will not be held unless warm- Elwood Manor
0
4
er we&ther occurs to improve running conditions.
All dorms, off-campus groups or
individuals wishing to start basketball teams for MIA competition
can now turn in rosters. Fieldman
stated that he hopes the rosters · Final games of the WRA volley •
are in before the end of fall quar- ball tournament will take place
ter so he can draw up the leagues, Monday, November 30, Helen WiJ.it,
officials, schedules and make ar- publicity chairman, said today.
rangements for the basketball .pro- ·
November 30
4 -4 :45 p.m.
gram to start by the first week
Team
f
·
Team
o Wmter quarter. Something new
Munson's Murrlmies vs.
this year will be playing games
Kamola v
. t
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings.
·
Kennedy III vs. Kamola III 2
Sue I vs. Kennedy II
3
1
American Leagne
4 :45-5 :30 p.m.
Team
Won J,ost Tie
Team
Team
North Hail I
4 0
Munson's Mummies vs.
Off ·campus IV
3
1
Kennedy III
l
West Han
2
0
Sue I vs. Kamola V
2
Alford Hall n
2
1
Kennedy II vs. Kamola ID 3
Munro Hall
1
2 1
Play offs will be held Dec.· 1;
Off Campus I
0
2
1 Miss Wait added.

his matmen. Beardsley has conSwimming coach Harold Field- tacted the University of British Co-man announced today that the first lumbia, College of Puget Sound
varisty swimming practice will and Fort Lewis for possible enstart on Monday. All students interested in turning out for varsity gagements. All matches will be
·
·
h h
't ·
d · h on a home and home basis, · that
Willamette broke the ice when swimming w 0 aven signe wit is Cen1ral will meet each team
quarterback Tommy Lee cut loose the physical education department twice--0nce at home and once On
with a 26 yard scoring pass to are
. urged· to attend the first prac- the opponents home ground.
end Larry Lynn. Little All-Ameri- t ice session.
can Stan Solomon from Hawaii
Fieldman said he had approxiOn December 12 some squad
tried and made the extra point. mately forty interested swimmers members will journey to Seattle
To add to the excitement of the a nd divers to work with during .and the University of Washington
afternoon Solomon booted the PAT- the coming season. Although no for an invitational tournament.
minus his right shoe.
definite predictions can be mi:de Teams from WSU, Unhrersity of
1
Central came· snarling back with to~ards the s~ccess of .the. s"".1m- Oregon, Oregon College of Eduthe fine running of halfback Rath mmg gr_o~p, rrom all 1pd1c~tions cation, CPS, S eattle Pacific Coland the tank-like charges of full- the participant~ that ~av~ s1g~ed lege, Clark College of Vancouver
back Larry Worrell. A 2S yard th~s far hav~ ~1gh merits m S\~1m- and Lower Columbia Junior Colmeander by Worrell put the pig- mmg and d1vmg, reported Field- lege will participate.
skin on Willamette's 6 yard line. man.
Beardsley stated that fellows inQuarterback Jim Black flipped a
There is a swimming league terested in the program can still
short pass to Rath who wriggled within the Evergreen Conference make the team. Most of the ·turnhis way to the end zone. Black's and Central has definite plans of outs to date have been devoted to
kick for the extra point was good entering this league. Fieldman, the fundamental moves. Beardsand the score stood 7-7.
who is in charge of Men's Intra- ley went on to say that full scale
Central roared right back with mural Sports, is a newcomer to the turnouts could not begin until adea two . touchdown barrage. Rath CWC campus.
quate equipment an·ives.
Also
lugged the mail for most of the
"With Monday set as the first members of the football team are
yardage. He also scored another practiCe session, the . swimming expected to bolster the squad, the
TD. After a successful drive to situation should look considerably pigskih season having just been
the Bearcat one, Black sneaked brighter as to what I have to work completed. More than twenty men
over the goal line to score. with in getting a team in shape," have been in attendance at the
Black's-attempt for the extra point commented coach Fieldman.
turnouts thus far.
was unsuccessful. Score: Central r;;.::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::;::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::~ r:=:;:::::::::::::::::::;:;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;:::;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::;:::;:::;:::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::~
13, Willamette 19. Central's third
TD came on the smashing drives
of Rath. Black kicked the much
needed extra point to give Cen~
tral a 20-19 half time advantage.
The second half opened up with
the dazzling Rath scoring on a 15
yard gallop. Rath' rolled up a total of 326 of Central 369 yards.
The Wildcat bulge increased to 2619.
The rest of the game was all
Willamette and Solomon. The little halfback cut through ·the Wilci.c at defenses like .\a .knife. ,
·
'l>

Final Games Set
For Tournament

MEET THE WINTER CHAMP

McGREGOR keeps you warm

SHAGGY SWEATER STORY:

Great
New Look
on Campus

even at 60° BELOW.

·vour

/

Clothes

Are Cared For

by People Who
Care

by

SERVICE
CLEANERS
Across
From

liberty Theater

Shaallne Boat by

McGregor and Pebble Beach
Out of space flight .research by Curtiss-Wright comes
Curon-advance science insulation in McGregor outerwear.
Weighs less, looks better-guarantees more freedom, more
all-around comfort. Featured here in an iridescent rayoncotton blend for extra seasons of wear. Bulk-knit sb:\wl
collar with tab closure. Warm winter length.

Shaggy Sweaters will take the head. of the Fashion Honor Roli
this semester - and. no one will want to be without two or
three! · Casual, CoJiegiate and exciting as the big school game~
Shaggy, soft mixture of 75% Jambs wooJ, 25% orion, 100'%
washable. Sensational Boat Neck StyJing. Handsome marled
colors - you must see it to appreciate it.

Stocked in 3 different styles.....-.....,............from $19.95

AJso Available in Shaggy Horizontal Stripes

10.95

STH AND PINE

1 DAY
SERVICE

.

In at ·9
'

Out at 5

(,

•

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 8 O'CLOCK

1

" . OPEN ' FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 8 O'CLOCK
·It
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FOCUS ·O N CENTRAL. ••

-MAKING ANOTHER entry
mto her diary, Anne Frank
played by Jean Lucarelli faithfully records her life in hiding
during the Nazi invasion in
Holland.

· (Photo by Jim Chin)

CELEBRATING THEIR FIRST Jewish Christmas in hiding
Mr. Frank reads the Jewish service to the Franks and Van Daan
families and Mr. Dussel. Shown from left are Diane Norwood,
Mrs. Van Daan; Larry Doerflinger, Mr. Van Daan; John Harris,

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, r959

Centrars Theatre Enacts
Human Story Of Anne Frank

Peter• Van Daan; Jean Lucarelli,. Anne Frank; Barbara Gerwig,
Mrs. Frank; Jack Smith, Mr. Frank;· Pat Hanlon, Margot Frank;
and Richard Davis, Mr. Dussel.

(Photo by Bob Swoboda)

\

JUST ARR.IVING AT their home for the n ext two years,
the top s tory of a business building, Mr. Frank makes the Van
Daan family welcome. Shown from left are Diane Norwood, Mrs.
Van Da.an; Jack Smith, Mr. Frank; John Harris, Peter Van
Daan; and Larry Doerflinger, Mr. Van Daain.

(Photo by Bob Swoboda)

ARGUING OVER SOME SMALL MATTE R, are Larry Doerflinger, Mr. Van Daan; and
Diane Norwood, Mrs. Van Daa.n. The Van Daan family squabbles provide ·many tense moments for
the other members of the compact little group of p eople who must live so closely during their
seclusion from the world.
(Photo · by Bob Swoboda)

HURRIEDLY UNPACKING THE few possessions they were able to
bring with them, the Van Daan and Frank families must finish their task
before the workmen return to their jobs in the shop below.

·

('Photo by Bo b _;Swoboda)

l'REPARING TO TOAST the newest member of tlre · exiled group, :tile two
familie'll gather in their "living room"- to weleome a ·:fellow 'J ew in ·distiiess. ·Mr.
Dussel 'formerly a dentist, ,fifth from the left, is played by 'Richard ·Davis.
(Photo by Bob Swoboda) -

...
CATCHING MR. VAN DAAN in the act of stealing bread, Mrs. Fra,!lk
hysterically discounts the man and asks him to leave. Other members of the
group look on with varying reactions while Mrs. Van Daa.n' lea~ to tl1e defense
oLher husband.
(Photo by Jim Chin)

FAIN.TING INTO THE ARMS of her husband and Mr. :lj;rank, -Mrs. Van
Daan is unable to face the Germans as they break and .enter the little hide-out. ·
The eight members .of _the lit.tie Jewish group were able to successfully hide •
from the ·Gennans for · .two and .. one· ·ha.If years before they were discovered
· · and sent - to -concentration camps.
(Photo by Jim Chin)

